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Industry l{ews
Echo Global Logistics, Inc., a leading provider of technology-enabled transportation eLnd supply
chain management services, announced today the appointment of CheryJ Johnson to the post of
Senior Vice President of Talent, Ms. Johnson holds more than t6 years of progressive HR industry
experience, which inclr-rdes several executive-level appointments.

Ms' Johnson previously led talelnt managernent for retail chain Ulta Cosmetics. prior to her time with
Ulta, Ms' Johnson served as Diidsional Vice President of Strategic Talent ManagemerLt for Sears
Holding Company and also spent time as Vice President of Human Resour-ces for Fossil Inc.
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By Dianna Booher, Article originally posted on Booher.com

"Don't take this personally." "D)on't come to me rvith a problem-unless you have the answer." "We
need to talk about that sornetirrie." If you've evel: uttered these commentr;, reconsider:

" How else should you take a comrnent like that, delivered before a
critique of your work? After all, who else did the work but you? If a group, team, or entire
department is responsible and desen'es the critique, then the boss should be talking to them, right?
If the comment is deliuered to you per:sonally, why would the speaker contradict himself and tell you
not to pay attention to it?
"Don't take this personally.

Is the leader asking you to listerr on behatf of someone else? If so, should you respond on behalf
that other person? or should you not respond at all-just relay the message?

"Don't come to me with

a

oL

problem-unless you have the answer.." If you hail the answers,

it wouldn't be a problern after al,l, would it? Let's give leaders the benefit of the doubt on this odd
statement: With this contment, they probably rnean, "Don't dump your problems at my cloor, and
expect me to solve them for you. Think for youlself."
But the unintended consequences of such comments produce the "surprises" that mar:ry leaders
dread: stalled projects, delayed decisions, and buried disasters that r-rnfold too late to salvage.

"We need to talk about that sometime." This put-off may be the rnost pr.rzzling statement of
all. Kirnberly lingers after a stalf meel-ing until the room empties, and then says to hel boss: "In n1y
opinion we still need to readjusl the workflow in my area. I have three employees putting in rz-hour

days and z employees with onl'4 enough work for about a
5-hour day. Did you get my email on that a
couple of weeks ago with my suLggestions for adjusting their job responsibilities?"

The boss says, "Yes, I did. We rieed to talk about that.,,
Long pause.

Kimberly says, "So what do you:think?"
"We need to talk about that sonretime," the boss says, as he heads on down the
hallway.

Kimberly IS talking about that. And has written about that. And has left a voice mail message about
that. The we-need-to-talk-about-that stall shuts dovrryr communication like a slammed gate. One
person IS talking; the leader isrr't listening.

If such pronouncements start to roll of your tongue, you may want to give it more thought.
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